Registration opens December 1, 2018!
Let us help you find the right camp program for your camper!

**Email:**
registration@gsnorcal.org

**Phone:**
408-287-4170 or 800-447-4475 ext 2091

**Fax:**
408-287-8662

Para información en español:
registration@gsnorcal.org
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Follow your camper’s adventures each week on our Facebook page! www.facebook.com/gsnorcalcamps.

Please note: it’s not possible for us to capture photos of every girl each day, but we’ll do our best. Additionally, if you have designated during the registration process that your camper cannot have her photo taken, she will not appear in the photos.
Dear Girl Scout family,

Whether you and your Girl Scout are just beginning to explore all that GSNorCal has to offer, or you’re practically an expert when it comes to the great outdoors, you know about the life-changing, memory-making awesomeness that is camp. There are exciting opportunities at camp for all girls to unplug, learn new skills, discover their sense of self, and exercise independence in a safe, girl-led environment. With camp experiences packed full of Girl Scout tradition—and exciting activities from art and music to high adventure and STEM—there’s something waiting for every girl at camp this year!

When your camper attends one of our award-winning camps, she joins over 75 years of sisterhood and tens of thousands of Girl Scouts (including many of our staff members!) who have found lifelong friendships, discovered their strengths, challenged themselves, made lasting memories, and returned home with an all-new love for our starry skies.

So give your girl the gift of camp—you’ll be amazed at what a little time outdoors does to develop her courage and confidence, from the classroom to the boardroom and beyond.

I can’t wait to hit the trails with you this summer!

Mary-Jane Strom
Senior Director,
Camps & Adventure

Hi there! I’m Roxy the Raccoon, the GSNorCal camp mascot!
If you’re at any of our council-run camps this year, you may see some of my wild cousins roaming the area. As a young kit, I loved hearing girls laugh and sing around the campfire—it made me want to be a part of their circle of friendship. I started hanging around camp so much, the counselors adopted me! Now I’m a full-fledged camper, and get to show new campers the ropes. Follow me throughout the brochure for tips and tricks to help you have the best summer ever!

Register online and find additional camp information at camp.gsnorcal.org!
WHEN A GIRL LEAVES HOME AND ENTERS THE WORLD OF CAMP, SHE MEETS NEW FRIENDS AND PEERS ON EVEN GROUND. As she sits around the campfire, rides a horse, tries ziplining, or even snorkels for the first time, something in her begins to change—she gains a sense of pride by facing her fears, she grows as a person by learning new skills, and becomes stronger and happier by making new friends. She comes home with a spring in her step and a new light in her eyes.

Camp is transformative. Our trained and caring staff members support girls ages 5–17 in discovering who they are and what they can become. Our engaging programs and activities are designed with girls’ interests in mind, so they can grow their passions and take healthy risks in a safe, supportive environment.

Our campers:

- **DEVELOP LEADERSHIP SKILLS**
  through our girl-led programming, with supportive staff and volunteers by their side

- **DISCOVER A SENSE OF SELF**
  by participating in activities that build confidence

- **OVERCOME OBSTACLES**
  by challenging themselves to try activities they’ve never done before

- **LEARN RESILIENCE**
  and gain a deep appreciation of the great outdoors

- **CULTIVATE IMPORTANT LIFE SKILLS**
  by interacting with fellow campers and problem-solving with a team

- **RELAX AND UNPLUG FROM THE EVERYDAY**
  while making lifelong friends

ATTEND AS AN INDIVIDUAL

She doesn't need to her troop to have a camp adventure! Many girls visit camp on their own and make brand new friends that stick with her for life!

GRAB A BUDDY, BE A PAIR!

Girls can bring a buddy from their troop or a friend who is not yet a Girl Scout. Buddies can be placed together according to program session, age, and Girl Scout level. During the registration process you may indicate a buddy you know is signing up for the same camp session as you. This buddy should also request you. Attending camp with a friend from home is great, it's also great to make new friends. Please limit your buddy requests to one buddy. Buddy requests are accommodated when possible, not guaranteed.

NOT A GIRL SCOUT? NOT A PROBLEM.

You don’t have to be a Girl Scout to attend one of our camps. Whether she’s a first time camper or an experienced adventurer, an outdoor enthusiast or a creative artist, your girl will find her perfect program at one of our camps.

General registration for all council-run camps opens December 1, 2018. Visit us at camp.gsnorcal.org to find her camp!
Welcome to the World of GSNorCal Summer Camp!

Our council-run camps are accredited by the American Camp Association, the prestigious national organization that sets high standards for the health and safety of campers and staff, as well as the quality of programs a camp delivers.

Visit camp.gsnorcal.org to learn more about our camp properties, our food philosophy, and how to prepare for camp!

Tucked away in the beautiful hills of Marin, Bothin’s cozy, tree-covered canyon is full of laughter, creativity, and adventure. Girls learn archery, perform on stage, zipline through the redwoods, and create amazing art in the great outdoors. Bothin’s deep traditions keep girls coming back year after year.

North of Santa Cruz, nestled between mountains and sea is the beauty, tradition, and wonder of Skylark Ranch. Climb trees, explore the beaches of the Pacific, and saddle up with Skylark’s specialty equestrian program for beginning to advanced riders.
Hidden in the enchanting Sierra foothills, Sugar Pine has been a magical getaway to generations of campers for 80 years. From the camp’s monumental adventure tower to the neighboring alpine lakes and Mercer Caverns, Sugar Pine is the hub for high adventure.

Attend a Camp Information Night

WANT TO LEARN MORE ABOUT THE GSNORCAL CAMP EXPERIENCE? Join us for a camp information night, where caregivers, troop leaders, and girls can meet our camp leadership team, ask questions, learn more about registration and financial aid opportunities, and get all the information you need to join us for a memorable and fun-filled summer camp session! Each in-person camp information night will include a 30-minute presentation about each of the 3 council-run camps (Bothin, Skylark Ranch, and Sugar Pine), light refreshments, and a private space to chat with the camp directors about your camper’s individual needs, if needed.

**October 10th, 2018**
6–7:30 PM
San Jose Office

**November 1, 2018**
6–7:30 PM
Alameda Office

**November 13th, 2018**
6–7:30 PM
via webinar

**February 7th, 2019**
6–7:30 PM
via webinar

**February 28th, 2019**
6–7:30 PM
San Jose Office

**March 21st, 2019**
6–7:30 PM
Alameda Office

Learn more and RSVP to save your seat at camp.gsnorcal.org/meetus!
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

ROPE'S COURSE
PERFORMING ARTS
MAKER ZONE
ANIMALS
SWIMMING
ARCHERY
FIELD TRIPS
FAMILY CAMP
Bothin
UNLEASH YOUR CURiosity, creativity, and COURAGE

Tucked Away in the Beautiful Hills of Marin, Bothin’s Cozy, Tree-Covered Canyon Offers a Wide Variety of Classic Camp Activities. Take aim on the archery range, zipline through the redwoods, perform on the theater stage, or let your creativity shine in the Art Barn and MakerZone: with special events to choose from during every session, girls can spend their summer their way!

Accommodations
Sleeping accommodations vary from dormitories and open-air cabins to yurts with mattresses. For photos of housing, visit camp.gsnorcal.org/bothin.

Transportation
Transportation is NOT provided to or from Bothin. Check-in is from 2–3 PM on the first day for each session. The closing ceremony will start at 11AM on the last day of each camp session. Parents are encouraged to attend and celebrate their girl’s week of camp. Check out will be directly after the closing ceremony at 12 PM. Campers are expected to be dropped off and picked up during these times.

Camp Director’s Office Hours
New this summer, Camp Bothin is offering open office hours for all returning and prospective campers and their families! This is a great opportunity to visit camp, see the facilities, meet the camp director, ask questions, and share any information with us about your camper. Office hours are from 10AM–4 PM.

Open House & Meet The Staff
June 9th, 2019, 12–3 PM
Bring a picnic lunch and get a tour of camp, meet Bothin’s full staff, and help your girl get acquainted with her new summer home!

Little known fact—Stone House at Bothin is almost 100 years old! It’s gray rock walls were built from stones removed from a nearby hillside in 1919 to make room for a railroad tunnel. If you can find some downtime between feeding the chickens, building gadgets in the MakerZone, and putting on a camp skit, sit for a bit on the stone steps. Don’t take your me-time for granite!
Activities by Choice!
CUSTOMIZE YOUR CAMP ADVENTURE WITH BOTHIN’S UNIQUE ACTIVITIES BY CHOICE PROGRAM STRUCTURE.
Alongside their themed program agenda, campers will have free-choice time, where they can choose their own early morning and afternoon activities. In the afternoon we offer specialty arts, tinkering in the MakerZone, archery, high ropes, hanging out in the Bothin Organic Garden, fort-building, and drama skits. And for every new activity they try, they’ll receive an “Activity Bead” to show off their accomplishments. It’s a great opportunity for girls to experience the variety of camp at their own pace.

Note: Campers on field trips will not participate in Activities by Choice when they’re off camp property. Grade means level entering in the Fall. Campers in 1st-3rd grade programs do not participate in high ropes activities.

Fantasia
Grades 1-3
$450 • 3 • June 30–July 3 • 4 • July 7-10 • 6B • August 4–7
The magic of camp is waiting for you! Swim in the pool, get glittery in the Art Barn, dress up in costumes, dig in the garden, have a cookout, and go on a special adventure to find the hidden fairy steps. Let your imagination take flight as you create your own set of fairy wings and wands, then put on a party with your new camp friends and dance under the twinkling stars.

Classic Summer Camp
Grades 2–12
$600 • 2 • June 23–28
When you think of summer camp, you think bright sun, splashing in the pool, whispering with new friends in your bunk, and s’mores under the stars. With this program, you’ll get that classic camp experience at your own pace: shoot arrows, climb the ropes course, make art, or hike in the woods with girls your age, then circle round the campfire with the whole camp for a picture-perfect summer.

Note: Campers will be grouped and live by age/grade level

Agents of Bothin
Grades 4–5
$480 • 3 • June 30–July 3 • 4 • July 7-10 • 6B • August 4–7
Become an Agent of Bothin and solve the mysteries of camp. Where is the Camp Director’s hidden treasure? What staff member is planning to take over Camp Bothin forever? Find clues, investigate staff, solve puzzles, and make gadgets in the MakerZone as you learn how to become a secret agent of Bothin.

Animal Lovers
Grades 4–5
$690 • 1 • June 16–21 • 6B • July 21–26
Excited to get hands-on with the members of the animal kingdom? Head to Lucky Ones Ranch Animal Sanctuary to meet tortoises, llamas, pot-bellied pigs and more, hang out with some furry friends from SaveABunny, a rabbit rescue group, then have an overnight at the Aquarium of the Bay! Learn about fascinating aquatic critters, then fall asleep under the crystal clear tunnels of the Aquarium as sharks, skates, fish and bat rays swim overhead. It’s an animal lover’s dream!

Apprentice Makers
Grades 4–5
$680 • 3 • June 30–July 3 • 4 • July 7-10 • 6B • August 4–7
Spend every day in the new MakerZone tinkering with new skills and awesome gadgets. Learn how circuits work, connect LEDs to your art so that it comes alive, and learn how to use motors to make a robot tool that draws for you! It’s the first step to becoming an apprentice maker.

Monkey Business
Grades 4–5
$680 • 1 • June 16–21 • 6B • July 21–26
Have you ever wanted to swing through the trees like a monkey? Here’s your chance to climb, hang, and zip through the air on the Bothin adventure course as you spend time each day challenging yourself high above the ground. Will you conquer the triple stack or vertical playpen to reach the sky bench above the trees? Or will you scale the giant cargo net tunnel to get to the zipline? At the end of the day, relax around the campfire and make tasty treats like banana boats with your new friends.

Fantasia
Grades 1-3
$450 • 3 • June 30–July 3 • 4 • July 7-10 • 6B • August 4–7
The magic of camp is waiting for you! Swim in the pool, get glittery in the Art Barn, dress up in costumes, dig in the garden, have a cookout, and go on a special adventure to find the hidden fairy steps. Let your imagination take flight as you create your own set of fairy wings and wands, then put on a party with your new camp friends and dance under the twinkling stars.

Classic Summer Camp
Grades 2–12
$600 • 2 • June 23–28
When you think of summer camp, you think bright sun, splashing in the pool, whispering with new friends in your bunk, and s’mores under the stars. With this program, you’ll get that classic camp experience at your own pace: shoot arrows, climb the ropes course, make art, or hike in the woods with girls your age, then circle round the campfire with the whole camp for a picture-perfect summer.

Note: Campers will be grouped and live by age/grade level
**Zoomunji**  
*Grades 4–5*  
**$450**  
**01 • June 30–July 3**  
**04 • July 7–10**  
**06 • August 4–7**

Bunnies, birds, and bears, oh my! Discover how different animals live and play as you make wild animal masks or colorful critter collages, hang out with the Bothin chickens, and even make your own Bothin Teddy Bear. Make a skit for final campfire about the weird and wild animal facts you learn, and sing and dance the days away with all your new friends, bears included!

**Survivor! Bothin Edition**  
*Grades 6–8*  
**$640**  
**01 • June 16–21**

Survivor is back, this time with new challenges that will test your outdoor skills! Earn points throughout the week to make your time at Bothin easier or harder. Find clues that lead to hidden idols that earn you more points, or get sent to exile island where you and a few others will have to survive out under the stars. It’s the ultimate test to see who can survive all of the challenges that Bothin has to offer.

**Live Action Role Play**  
*Grades 4–8*  
**$680**  
**01 • June 16–21**  
**05B • July 21–26**  
**06A • July 28–August 2**

Immerse yourself in the world of Nithob as you create a character with abilities only limited by your mind! You and your party of adventurers will embark on daily quests to gain experience and rewards that add to your characters abilities. On the last day, challenge the camp director and their party to the most epic quest of all time to win a special dessert for all of camp! Get your dice ready, cause anything can happen in the world of Nithob.

**Survivor! Juniors vs Cadettes!**  
*Grades 4–8*  
**$1150**  
**06 • July 28-August 9**

Is there anything a Cadette can do that a Junior couldn’t? Face off with survivor-like challenges that will test your outdoor skills and push you to your limits over this two-week program. Get voted off during Bothin council? No problem, you get to help run the next challenges for the remaining survivors! Live on redemption island to try and get back in the race! It’s the ultimate showdown at Bothin, and the final decision is made right before the final Off Broadway show!

**The Science of Camp!**  
*Grades 4–8*  
**$680**  
**05A • July 14–19**  
**06A • July 28–August 2**

Science isn’t only for school—apply it to camp! Learn how strong the ropes course is and how the swing operates. Figure out how fast your arrow flies when you take aim at the archery course. Play games of “float or not” as you collaborate with your team to make a structure that can float in the pool with everyone on it!

**Artisan Makers**  
*Grades 6–8*  
**$680**  
**01 • June 16–21**  
**05A • July 14–19**  
**06A • July 28–August 2**

Learn how to solder circuits, build small cars to find the most efficient aerodynamic vehicle, or work on a project to improve Bothin in the MakerZone. Get inspired when you head to the Exploratorium and visit the tinkering studio—will you add something to improve the organic garden? Add an element to the low challenge course? The possibilities are endless! How will you make your mark on Bothin?

**Summer Retreat**  
*Grades 6–8*  
**$720**  
**05B • July 21–26**

Sample all Bothin has to offer with this summer getaway. Climb to the top of the adventure course, express yourself in the Art Barn, aim for the bulls-eye in archery, and discover breathtaking views of the Bay from the top of the Skyline trail. Hang out with all your new friends on an overnight at the Pt. Reyes Youth Hostel, search for tule elk or elephant seals, and relax around your beach bonfire under starry skies. It’s the perfect summer retreat!

**Night Owls**  
*Grades 6–8*  
**$640**  
**01 • June 16–21**  
**05A • July 14–19**  
**05B • July 21–26**  
**06A • July 28–August 2**

Enjoy your summer they way you’ve always wanted—by sleeping in! Each night you will go to bed and wake up later to prep for your last night where you stay up all night! Play games you can only play during the night and learn all about the stars and the stories that make them unique. At the end of the week you will have completed all of the steps to earn the Night Owls badge.
On Belay
Grades 6–10
$740 • 5A • July 14–19 • 6A • July 28–August 2
Get “on belay” when you climb into this week-long adventure challenge on the Bothin adventure course. Spend time every day setting goals to conquer the adventure course elements, work with your teammates to scale the triple stack, climb the giant cargo net backwards, and fly through the trees on the zipline. Finish off your week with a thrilling Eco-Canopy Tour in Sonoma where you will soar through the treetops on seven ziplines!

Camp Challenge
Grades 6–10
$520 • 3 • June 30–July 3 • 4 • July 7–10 • 6B • August 4–7
Test your outdoor skills as you build fires, make shelters, learn helpful knots, and work together on team challenges. Plus, you’ll come up with ideas of what you can add to the new low challenge course at Bothin!

The San Fran Race
Grades 9–12
$790 • 5A • July 14–19 • 6A • July 28–August 2
Learn how to navigate your way through San Francisco as you race other teams and collect artifacts to earn points. You’ll spend your first few days at camp learning the transit maps of San Francisco and planning your trip as a team, before heading out to race around the city collecting as many points as possible. By the end of the week, you’ll know how to navigate your way around the city like a pro, and have made some amazing friends along the way!

Bothin Theatre Company
IMMERSE YOURSELF IN THE WORLD OF CREATIVE PERFORMANCE ART! Campers in these programs will explore and practice different aspects of theater production within a focused theme. Themes include acting, singing, dancing, improvisation, stage makeup, set design, technical support, and more. All groups will work toward a special project or performance at the end of their session. Girls will also have time to enjoy other beloved camp activities like swimming, outdoor cooking, arts and crafts, exploring the organic garden, and gathering around the campfire!

Note: Campers in this program may have limited time to try the afternoon free-choice activities.

Off Broadway
Grades 6–8
$980 • 5 • July 14–26
Grades 9–12
$980 • 6 • July 28–August 9
It’s showtime! From auditions to the final bow, your group will put on a complete musical production. Participate in daily rehearsals, design sets, create costumes, and learn about all aspects of a Broadway show and professional stage work. Attend a local theater performance to see how the pros do it, and at the end of your session, present your production to all of camp! Parents and friends are welcome to attend and join you for a special cast party. Can you hear the applause?
Roxy knows camp like the back of her paw—and she knows exactly how to keep campers happy.

When you register for camp, add one of our cuddly curated care packages with everything she’ll need to have an incredible summer!

**Roxy’s Camp Care Packages**

**Care Package #1 • Fun Kit • $30**

- A tote bag and Sharpie marker to collect autographs from her new friends
- A small plushie to keep her company
- An 18oz water bottle to stay happy and hydrated
- A gel pen and 3 pack of pocket journals to record her experiences
- LED glow light for late night campfire time
- A hat with one of 4 different enamel pins—trade and collect them all!

**Care Package #2 • Deluxe Pack • $45**

- A BPA-free and virtually indestructible Nalgene water bottle to stay hydrated on her adventures
- A hardcover journal and colorful gel pen to keep a record of her amazing summer
- A drawstring backpack for all her hikes and adventures
- A large plushie to cuddle
- Colorful hair chalk (new camp season, new hair color!)
- A sturdy carabiner with keychain to level up her outdoorsy vibe
- A extra bright baton flashlight to light her way on night hikes or at campfire time

*Photos are examples of items, and not guaranteed to be included in the care packages. Contact us at 1.800.447.4475 ext 7090 or shop@gsnorcal.org.*
Program Highlights

Riding
Archery
Beach
Kayaking
Ropes Course
Wilderness Skills
Music
Field Trips
Family Camp

EST. 1953
NORTH OF SANTA CRUZ, NESTLED BETWEEN MOUNTAINS AND SEA IS THE BEAUTY, TRADITION, AND WONDER OF SKYLARK RANCH. From exploring the Pacific Ocean beaches and climbing the trees of the high ropes course to cooking outdoors and sitting around flickering campfires, Skylark Ranch has a wide variety of classic camp activities, making it the perfect outdoor retreat. And with our specialty equestrian program for beginning to advanced riders, girls have plenty of opportunities to saddle up!

ACCOMMODATIONS
Sleeping accommodations are open air cabins with beds, hammocks, or tree beds/lashed hammocks. For photos of housing, please visit camp.gsnorcal.org/skylark.

TRANSPORTATION
Chartered bus from San Jose or Santa Cruz. Family Camp does not include transportation.

CAMP DIRECTOR’S OFFICE HOURS
New this summer, Camp Skylark Ranch is offering open office hours for all returning and prospective campers and their families! This is a great opportunity to visit camp, see the facilities, meet the camp director, ask questions, and share any information with us about your camper. Office hours are from 10AM–4 PM.

- January 13th, 2019
- February 10th, 2019
- March 10th, 2019
- April 14th, 2019
- May 19th, 2019

OPEN HOUSE & MEET THE STAFF
June 9th, 2019, 12–3 PM
Bring a picnic lunch and get a tour of camp, meet Skylark Ranch’s full staff, and help your girl get acquainted with her new summer home!

Meet Your Camp Director

ELIZ AKA “APPLE”

HOMETOWN: Sunnyvale, CA

HER CAMP CRED: This is my 10th summer working with GSNorCal camps. I went through the CIT program at Skylark Ranch and am so excited to be returning as the Camp Director for another year!

WHY SHE’S EXCITED FOR CAMP: As a former classroom teacher, I understand the responsibility of taking care of the whole child, and take pride in mentoring and developing staff members to be well-trained caretakers and engaging, positive role models. I am looking forward to Camp 2019 to see our girls continue to take healthy risks, try new things, and grow into more confident and independent versions of themselves.
When you stay at Skylark Ranch, be sure to say “Hi!” to all my animal friends! Skylark Ranch is known for their horses, but did you know there are tons of other animals in the area, like ravens, banana slugs, and elephant seals?
**General Camp Programs**

**Note:** Grade means level entering in the Fall. Campers in 2nd-3rd grade programs do not participate in high ropes activities.

**Archers Adventure**  
**Grades 2 - 3**  
**$500 ** • 3 • June 30 - July 3  • 5C • July 22 - 25
Show us your best Robin Hood impression! Ready your arrows, take aim, and shoot. Learn all about the archery course and archery equipment. Slowly improve your aim by first throwing sponges with paint to create an abstract masterpiece, get wet with water as you aim at water balloons, and spend the last day on the archery course taking aim at the targets. No archery experience necessary.

**Mermaid’s Lagoon**  
**Grades 2 - 3**  
**$460 ** • 3 • June 30 - July 3  • 5C • July 22 - 25  • 5D • July 25 - 28
Spend a long summer day at Skylark’s very own beach lagoon. Build sand castles for mermaids near the shimmering waves, explore the tide pools where sea creatures spend their days, or visit Fern Grove to build a fairy house, get creative with arts and crafts, play meadow games, and more.

**Bird is the Word**  
**Grades 4 - 5**  
**$467 ** • 3 • June 30 - July 3  • 5S • 2 • June 23 - 28  • $700 • 1 • June 16 - 22
Skylarks aren’t the only birds at Skylark Ranch! Put basic carpentry skills to use by building birdhouses for our local stellar jays, ravens, and sparrows. Hear an expert in the birding field come and speak. Relax in your cozy tree bed and use your binoculars to spot and identify birds during down time, and learn the tale of the Skylark with the campers in your unit—each named after a different bird!

**Dreamcatchers**  
**Grades 4 - 5**  
**$395 ** • 3 • June 30 - July 3  • $591 • 2 • June 23 - 28  • $690 • 6A • July 30 - August 5
Catch the best summer adventure when you explore Skylark by day and night. Try lashing and build awesome forts, then have fun with cookouts, archery, and climbing through the trees on the high ropes course. When the sun sets, go on secret night hikes, have a stargazing extravaganza, and enjoy campfires and sleep-in breakfasts. Weave a dreamcatcher to hang over your hammock and sleep out under a sea of stars. Dream on!

**Sandpipers**  
**Grades 4 - 5**  
**$460 ** • 3 • June 30 - July 3  • 5C • July 22 - 25
Bury your toes in the sand and search for seashells while you spend a day at the beach laughing with new friends. Back at camp, build a campfire and cook some tasty treats in the great outdoors. Then fly through the air on the nitro swing in the low challenge course and soar to new heights on the high ropes course. Let’s fly away to summer fun!

**Sky High!**  
**Grades 4 - 5**  
**$395 ** • 3 • June 30 - July 3  • $591 • 6B • August 5 - 10  • $690 • 6A • July 30 - August 5
It’s the best summer adventure ever! Start the fun when you and your campmates master daily obstacles on the low or high ropes course. Hoist your friends into the air on the “leap of faith” and climb to the sky on the “giant’s ladder”. Tackle the challenge of the elements as you and your teammates work together to master daily obstacles while climbing through the towering redwoods.

**Sea Stars**  
**Grades 4 - 5**  
**$395 ** • 3 • June 30 - July 3  • 5D • July 25 - 28  • $591 • 2 • June 23 - 28  • $591 • 6B • August 5 - 10
Explore all that Skylark Ranch has to offer! Discover sea critters in the tide pools while hanging out with new friends on the beach. Make a sand candle inspired by your oceanside experience, and spend the afternoon shooting archery and swinging on the low and high ropes courses. From skits around the campfire to a sleep-out under a blanket of stars, a great summer adventure awaits you!

**Beach Boogie**  
**Grades 6 - 8**  
**$600 ** • 2 • June 23 - 28  • 5A • July 17 - 22  • $700 • 6A • July 30 - August 5
Sand, surf, and sun are waiting for you at Skylark Ranch! Spend a day riding the waves in Santa Cruz on a boogie board. Back on land, explore the tide pools, play games in the sand, and participate in our Annual Sandcastle Contest at Bean Hollow Beach. You’ll even plan a dance party for other campers and boogie the night away.

**Guitars & Gourmet**  
**Grades 6 - 8**  
**$650 ** • 4 • July 8 - 13
Looking for the perfect ingredients for a delicious and magical summer? Nothing makes for a better camp experience than spending your days cooking gourmet outdoor meals and jamming out to your favorite camp songs around the campfire. From dutch ovens and solar cooking to chord-progressions and strumming patterns, you’ll learn techniques to wow your friends with tasty meals and beautiful music. Top it all off with enchanting serenades under starry skies.

**Note:** No previous music experience needed. Guitars are provided.

**Hip, Hip, Belay!**  
**Grades 6 - 8**  
**$700 • 1 • June 16 - 22  • 5A • July 17 - 22  • 6A • July 30 - August 5
Soar through the redwoods on the giant swing, traverse the wobbly multi-vine, take flight on the flying squirrel, and so much more. Add to your experience as you spend a day on the adventure course at our Camp Bothin in Marin. Clip in and out as your cross over the creek on the static course. You build more trust in yourself and in your fellow climbers when you learn how to belay, so, belay on!
Oceans Away!
Grades 6–8
$1,020 • 1 • June 16–22 • 5B • July 22–28
What could you see, when you sail out to sea? Spend a day at the Monterey Bay Aquarium and get a fish’s eye view on an underwater adventure as you surface scuba dive in the Great Tide Pool! After an overnight in Monterey, explore the ocean on a boating excursion as you look for whales and other marine creatures. Then venture the ocean waters near the coast for a day of sea kayaking.
Note: All equipment is provided. Must be able to swim face down in deep water. The surface scuba is limited to girls 13 years old and younger.

Seafari
Grades 6–8
$840 • 2 • June 23–28 • 4 • July 8–13 • 6B • August 5–10
Hit the high seas for a scientific expedition of your own! Your Seafari begins by visiting the elephant seals at Año Nuevo State Beach. Then head to the Seymour Marine Discovery Center and check out the dolphins, otters, and other marine mammals before exploring the expansive tide pools at Natural Bridges State Beach. Your adventure continues when you hop aboard a catamaran and sail through a kelp forest where you may catch a glimpse of sea lions, seals, and sea otters.

Slow Coast!
Grades 6–8
$700 • 1 • June 16–22 • $600 • 4 • July 8–13
Explore the slow coast area of Northern California! Hop into cars with your friends and cruise the stretch of Highway 1 between Half Moon Bay and Santa Cruz. Pick strawberries at Swanton Berry Farms, picnic at Gray Whale Cove Beach, and hike at Butano State Park. Spend your nights back at camp climbing up to catch sunset at Inspiration Point and navigate the archery course with glow in the dark fun. Embrace the warmth and coziness camp offers surrounded by new friends.

Beach Girls
Grades 6–8
$850 • 5B • July 22–28
$729 • 4 • July 8–13 • 6B • August 5–10
Snag your towel and sunglasses, we’re going to the beach! Spend a day at the Santa Cruz Beach Boardwalk, go on an overnight in the local beautiful Santa Cruz mountains, enjoy swimming and boogie boarding, and hang out at a summer BBQ. Don’t miss out—be a beach girl!

Gilligan’s Island
Grades 6–8
$700 • 1 • June 16–22 • 5B • July 22–28 • $600 • 4 • July 8–13
$990 • 6 • July 30–August 10
Imagine: you’re stranded on an imaginary island with only your wits and camp friends to depend on. What will you do?! Lash a tree bed to sleep in, cook your own meals, and learn outdoor skills and wilderness techniques, of course! You’ll feel confident in your survival skills on this pretend castaway island!

Pacific Edge
Grades 9–10
$895 • 5A • July 17–22 • 6A • July 30–August 5
Leave the shoreline for an amazing adventure at sea. Hang ten for a day long surfing lesson. Visit the surfing museum in Santa Cruz and check out the famous Steamer’s Lane. See marine mammals up close when you paddle through the harbor in your kayak, then take your adventure to the next level by learning to balance yourself on a stand-up paddle board in the ocean.
Note: Must be able to swim face down in deep water. All equipment is provided.

Moonshadows
Grades 9–12
$850 • 5A • July 17–22 • 6A • July 30–August 5
Spend some time with your older girl peers this summer! Enjoy your favorite camp activities by day and discover Skylark Ranch by night. Share night-time talks sitting around the campfire under the stars and sleep in late if you choose. Stay overnight in the local beautiful Santa Cruz mountains, enjoy a sunset sea kayaking tour, and end your day under the moonlight surrounded by new friends.

My Skylark Vacation
Grades 9–12
$460 • 3 • June 30–July 3
This quick summer getaway will immerse you in the magic of Skylark Ranch. Create a unique work of art, hang out at the beach, cook goodies over a campfire, try your hand at archery, or experience the thrill of the high ropes course. It’s four days of fun in the sun just waiting for you!

Up, Up, and Away
Grades 9–12
$1,040 • 1 • June 16–22 • 2 • June 23–28 • 6B • August 5–10
Your feet will hardly touch the ground on this unique sky-high adventure! Soar through pristine coastal forest on zip lines over 400ft long and walk on air across sky bridges on a thrilling canopy tour near Santa Cruz. Then, challenge yourself on an aerial adventure course, with self-guided trails through the trees. Try multiple elements such as swinging logs, cargo nets, and cables up to 80ft in the air! Back at camp, scale the elements of the high ropes course and learn basic climbing knots.
Note: Campers must weigh between 70lbs and 250lbs to safely use this course.

Skyline-to-the-Sea!
Grades 9–12
$800 • 5 • July 17–28
Calling all backpackers! Spend a few days at camp learning how to pack efficiently for backpacking, use a compass, and plan a menu. Then, hit the local Skyline-to-the-Sea Trail in Big Basin State Park for a 25 mile trek over the course of 7 days. Starting at Waddell Beach and heading towards the redwood forest, you will learn more about yourself as you connect with the outdoors. Come back to camp with enough time to play on the ropes course, try archery, and dabble in stargazing!
**Sand, Sun, and Route 1**

**THIS IS THE ULTIMATE SEVEN DAY ROAD TRIP** with your friends along Highway 1. Create a playlist for the trip, pack up the car, and prepare to camp in some of the most scenic parts of California. Check out lighthouses, beaches, and other stunning spots as you discover the magic and fun of the great American road trip! Note: Campers must be able to swim in deep water.

**Stars & Sky Route**

**Grades 9–12**

$1,300 • 3 • June 30–July 3 • 4 • July 8–15

Cruise the PCH to Fitzgerald Marine Reserve to explore the tide pools and their fascinating residents, and view the epic waves of Mavericks. Stay overnight in a lighthouse, then visit Golden Gate Park and the California Academy of Sciences for a stellar planetarium show. Walk across the Golden Gate Bridge and take in the San Francisco skyline before you travel to Sonoma for a zipline adventure through the trees. Finish your adventure at Tomales Bay for an evening bioluminescent kayak tour!

**Sand & Sea Route**

**Grades 9–12**

$1,300 • 5 • July 17–28

Cruise your kayak along the shores of Fisherman’s Wharf and Cannery Row in Monterey. Spend the day exploring the trails and sights of Big Sur. Check out breathtaking coastal beaches before you travel on to see the glamorous Hearst Castle. Visit Morro Bay for a glass bottom boat cruise, then try to hang ten with a surfing lesson. Round out your road trip with an overnight by the beach, listening to the waves and telling stories with your new friends under the stars.
Campers in all levels:

- Have daily riding lessons (unless noted)
- Participate in theory lessons
- Take part in horse care and management
- Participate in the sport of vaulting, which teaches balance while learning to move with a horse. Similar to gymnastics on horseback, campers first practice on a barrel, then show off their skills on the horse!
- Receive a written evaluation of their skills throughout the session and a ribbon of completion

Choose the riding style that’s right for you . . .

**Western Style:** From reining to rodeos, Western Equitation is a thrilling way to experience horseback riding. Participate in lessons at the arena or set off on fantastic trail rides. Jump in the saddle and become a cowgirl today!

**English Style:** Are you a hunter or a jumper? From ground poles to jumping over fences, gain skills in this traditional riding discipline. Develop proper balance and form through Hunt Seat Equitation and even ride through the countryside.

Choose the level that’s right for you . . .

Finding the correct riding program for your daughter is important not only for the quality of her program but also for her own safety. To help you select the program that would best suit your daughter, review the levels of the Equestrian Programs offered and their descriptions. All skills listed for the chosen style of riding need to be met consistently to qualify for that riding program. Riding time varies with each program and lessons are more in depth as riding levels advance.

Note: Campers unable to meet requirements will be placed in an alternate program or may not be able to ride. Classes are kept small with a ratio of at least one instructor to six campers.
BEGINNING RIDING

Campers do not need any previous experience.

SADDLE SAMPLER (ENGLISH & WESTERN)

Grades 2–3
$550 • 3 • June 30 – July 3 • 5D • July 25 – 28
Take part in two riding lessons, one vaulting lesson, and learn how to care for your horse! Campers will get to try English or Western style.

SADDLE & PADDLE (ENGLISH & WESTERN)

Grades 6–8
$720 • 4 • July 8–13 • $840 • 5B • July 22–28 • 6A • July 30 – August 5
The best of both worlds! Climb in the saddle and participate in 1 arena, 1 trail, and 1 vaulting lesson. Learn the basics or practice your previously established riding skills. Demonstrate balance on your horse in vaulting, then take that balance to kayaking as you paddle through the water off the Santa Cruz Coast.

CLIMB & RIDE (ENGLISH & WESTERN)

Grades 6–8
$660 • 2 • June 23–28 • 4 • July 8–13 • 6B • August 5 – 10
$770 • 1 • June 16–22 • 5A • July 17–22
Giddy-up or On Belay? Why not both! Enjoy two of your favorite Skylark Ranch activities in this dynamic duo adventure. Learn the basics or practice your previously established riding skills, and ride three times including at least one trail ride. Then trade your saddle for a harness and hit the ropes when you scale the incline beam to the pipe dream, soar through the trees on the giant swing or traverse the wobbly multi-vine. Have fun on the trail and in the trees!

PONY TAILS (ENGLISH)

Grades 4–5
$670 • 2 • June 23–28 • 4 • July 8–13 • 5A • July 17–22
$780 • 1 • June 16–22 • 6A • July 30 – August 5
During daily riding lessons, you will learn to ride in an arena without a lead line, demonstrate the basic balanced position at the halt and walk, and demonstrate control at the walk and the trot. Learn to groom and care for your horse too!

SILVER SPURS (WESTERN)

Grades 4–5
$670 • 2 • June 23–28 • 4 • July 8–13 • 5A • July 17–22
Grades 6–8
$780 • 1 • June 16–22 • 6A • July 30 – August 5
During daily riding lessons, you will learn to ride in an arena without a lead line, demonstrate the basic balanced position at the halt and walk, and demonstrate control at the walk and the jog. Learn to groom and care for your horse too!

ADVANCED BEGINNING RIDING

Campers must:

▸ Demonstrate control while maintaining a safe basic balanced position at the walk and trot (English) or jog (Western)
▸ Demonstrate correct reining position
▸ Halt a horse
▸ Ride in an arena without a lead line
▸ Lead a horse comfortably
▸ Mount and dismount with assistance
▸ Know the correct application of turning/riding aids

THE MANE EVENT (ENGLISH)

Grades 4–5
$678 • 4 • July 8–13 • $790 • 1 • June 16–22 • 6A • July 30 – August 5
Grades 6–8
$780 • 2 • June 23–28
Improve your English riding skills in daily lessons and learn how to identify, groom, and care for your horse in theory lessons. Learn the rising trot and ride in a half seat jumping position over raised poles. Practice your halt, steer while trotting through obstacles, and more!
**Take the Reins (Western)**
Grades 4–5
$678 • 4 • July 8–13 • $790 • 1 • June 16–22 • 6A • July 30–August 5
Grades 6–8
$678 • 2 • June 23–28
Improve your Western riding skills in daily lessons and learn how to identify, groom, and care for your horse in theory lessons. Learn to pick up stirrups without looking, walk your horse over poles, and practice steering while jogging figure eights and serpentines!

**Intermediate Riding**
Campers must:
- Meet all requirements from Advanced Beginning level
- Demonstrate control in a group while maintaining a basic balanced position at the walk and trot (English)/jog (Western)
- Ride without stirrups at the walk and trot/jog
- Explain the aids for the canter (English)/lope (Western)
- Demonstrate confidence at the canter/lope

**Mount Up (English)**
Grades 6–8
$940 • 4 • July 8–13
Grades 9–12
$940 • 1 • June 16–22
Each day, work on refining your riding style and participate in lessons on theory and horsemanship. Improve your jumping technique over different types of fences and practice perfecting your canter. Effectively control your horse through a series of ground and elevated elements. Go on a trail ride to jump a fence in the open! Note: Mount Up campers must also be able to maintain a safe jumping position at the trot, maintain a safe, balanced position at a controlled canter, maintain control while jumping a one-foot trot course.

**Saddle Up (Western)**
Grades 6–8
$940 • 4 • July 8–13
Grades 9–12
$940 • 1 • June 16–22
Improve your riding skills in Western pleasure, reining, and trail classes. Perfect your upward and downward transitions at the walk and jog, take your horse through a series of fan poles, and practice your lope technique. Try your hand at gymkhana and learn patterns used in barrel racing competitions. Go on a trail ride to explore Skylark Ranch on horseback. Note: Saddle Up campers must also be able to perform large circles at the walk and jog, maintain a safe balanced position at a controlled lope.

**Advanced Riding**
*TALLY HO! IS BY APPLICATION ONLY.* The application and additional information is on [camp.gsnorcal.org/horses](http://camp.gsnorcal.org/horses).
Contact registration@gsnorcal.org for more details.

Campers must be able to:
- Meet all requirements from Advanced Intermediate level for your riding style and:
  - Demonstrate a secure balanced position and progress toward an independent seat and coordinated use of aids.
  - Explain the application of and reasons for various aids
  - Demonstrate an increased and decreased speed and show confidence and control at all gates.
  - Demonstrate the ability to ride different horses showing confidence and control.
  - Ride without stirrups at the walk and also sitting trot.
  - Be able to safely and confidently adjust the speed at the canter with advanced horses
  - Show progress toward an independent seat and coordinated use of aids
  - Jump a single course of 5–7 obstacles at the trot and canter
  - Demonstrate balanced and steady position over various jump obstacles at two-and-a-half feet

**Tally Ho! (English)**
Grades 9–12
$1,200 • 5 • July 17–28
Explore the world of Hunter Seat competitions and take both under-saddle and over fences classes to improve your equitation skills. In addition to flatwork, take lessons on dressage, jumping, cross country, and more! Create a drill routine to perform. A horse show will be held at the end of the session—families are welcome to attend!
ARE YOU READY TO START YOUR LEADERSHIP JOURNEY?

With our council-run programs at Skylark Ranch and Sugar Pine, girls in 10th grade and up have the opportunity to mentor younger campers and help create an amazing summer experience. After girls complete the first Counselor-In-Training (CIT) program, they can move on to more advanced programs, or enhance their horseback riding skills with our Wrangler-In-Training (WIT) programs. These leadership training opportunities have limited space, so girls must submit an application at the time of registration.

Visit camp.gsnorcal.org/leadership for more information and apply by April 1, 2019.

Note: All CIT and WIT programs span multiple sessions. Girls will return home between camp sessions.

COUNSELOR-IN-TRAINING (CIT I)
Camp Sugar Pine or Skylark Ranch
Grades 10–12
$1,080
- 1 • June 16–22
- 2 • June 23–28
Do you love mentoring younger girls? Are you a natural at teaching friends new skills? Have you always been drawn to the camp counselor life? Explore the basics of developing and delivering camp program and camp operations, learn techniques on how to work with younger children, and improve your camp leadership skills in this first step of our camp leadership training program.

Advanced Counselor-In-Training (CIT II)
Skylark Ranch • Grades 11–12
$1,080
- 5A • July 17–22
- 6 • July 30–August 10
Level up as a Counselor-In-Training and learn all that goes into creating the kind of exciting and magical experience you had as a camper! Focus on camp management, gain practical experience in various areas of the camp operation, and learn how to be a more supportive mentor to campers of all ages.

Note: Must have completed Counselor-in-Training or its equivalent.

Apprentice Counselor-In-Training (CIT III)
Skylark Ranch • Grade 12
$1,080
- 5B • July 22–28
- 6 • July 30–August 10
You’ve been through the training and your heart belongs to camp: it’s time to be an apprentice Counselor-In-Training! Use your leadership and camp programming skills as you work directly with camp staff, spend time in unit stays, and have fun at your favorite program areas to make your session the best one yet! You’ll get to carry out an individual project and learn more about camp management, too.

Note: Must have completed Advanced CIT or its equivalent.

Hey older girls, want to build your leadership skills this summer? The best part of being a CIT is learning hands-on from our talented camp staff and getting to help run all the awesome activities you loved when you first went to camp!

Advanced Wrangler-In-Training (WIT II)
Skylark Ranch • Grades 11–12
$1,080
- 5A • July 17–22
- 6 • July 30–August 10
Are you a full-fledged cowgirl excited to share your horsemanship with other girls? Our Advanced Wrangler-In-Training course will hone your leadership skills and introduce you to teaching and horse care techniques. Explore the essentials of delivering a riding program, assist with lessons, theory, and program operations and you’ll be an expert wrangler in no time.

Note: Must have completed CIT or its equivalent and have advanced riding skills and experience in resident camp horseback riding programs.

Apprentice Wrangler-In-Training (WIT III)
Skylark Ranch • Grade 12
$1,080
- 5B • July 22–28
- 6 • July 30–August 10
Wrangle your leadership skills, because your apprenticeship starts now! Under the supervision of the riding staff, assist with beginning riding lessons and learn more about horseback riding program operations and management. You’ll also help plan and present the advanced horse show, helping your campers show off their new skills and confidence.

Note: Must have completed Advanced WIT or its equivalent and have advanced riding skills and experience in resident camp horseback riding programs.
Program Highlights

- Ropes Course
- Swimming
- Archery
- Wilderness Skills
- Kayaking
- Field Trips
- Rafting
- Troop Camp
Sugar Pine
Home to High Adventure & Beloved Camp Traditions

Hidden away in the enchanting forests of Calaveras County’s Sierra foothills, Sugar Pine has been a magical getaway to generations of campers for over 75 years. From the camp’s sparkling swimming pool and monumental adventure tower, to the property’s neighboring alpine lakes and Mercer Caverns, Sugar Pine is the hub for high adventure activities with deep traditions that keep girls coming year after year.

Accommodations
Sleeping accommodations vary from tent cabins to dome tents with mattresses. For photos on housing, please visit camp.gsnorcal.org/sugarpine.

Transportation
A chartered bus from Alameda or Pleasanton will be provided for all sessions. New for 2019, a Red Bluff bus stop will be available for sessions 1A, 2A, and 3A only.

Camp Director’s Office Hours
Come get a tour of camp and meet the Camp Director, “Tulip”! This is a great opportunity to talk one-on-one with Tulip about your camper’s special needs and learn more about what we can do to support her in having the best summer ever.

May 18th, 2019, 12–3 PM

Open House & Meet The Staff
June 9th, 2019, 12–3 PM
Bring a picnic lunch and get a tour of camp, meet Sugar Pine’s full staff, and help your girl get acquainted with her new summer home!

Sugar Pine Schedule At-A-Glance

- **Session 1**
  - June 16-June 27
  - **Backroads Bound! Route South**
    - Grades 9-12 • pg 27

- **Session 2**
  - July 6-July 17
  - **Backroads Bound! Route North**
    - Grades 9-12 • pg 27

- **Session 3**
  - July 19-July 29
  - **Backroads Bound! Route North**
    - Grades 9-12 • pg 27

- **Session 1A**
  - June 16-June 21
  - **Pine Pixies**
    - Grades 2-3 • pg 26
  - **Gold Rush Girlz**
    - Grades 4-5 • pg 26
  - **Wiki Woodworking**
    - Grades 4-5 • pg 26
  - **Extreme Cuisine!**
    - Grades 6-8 • pg 26
  - **Lake Hoppers**
    - Grades 6-9 • pg 27
  - **Alpine Adventure**
    - Grades 9-12 • pg 27

- **Session 2A**
  - July 6-July 11
  - **Pine Pixies**
    - Grades 2-3 • pg 26
  - **G.I.R.L.ympics**
    - Grades 4-5 • pg 26
  - **Secret Agent**
    - Grades 4-5 • pg 27
  - **Extreme Cuisine!**
    - Grades 6-8 • pg 26
  - **Lake Hoppers**
    - Grades 6-9 • pg 27
  - **Alpine Adventure**
    - Grades 9-12 • pg 27

- **Session 3A**
  - July 19-July 24
  - **Pine Pixies**
    - Grades 2-3 • pg 26
  - **G.I.R.L.ympics**
    - Grades 4-5 • pg 26
  - **Gold Rush Girlz**
    - Grades 4-5 • pg 26
  - **Wiki Woodworking**
    - Grades 4-5 • pg 26
  - **Extreme Cuisine!**
    - Grades 6-8 • pg 26

- **Session 1B**
  - June 21-June 27
  - **Secret Agent**
    - Grades 4-5 • pg 27
  - **Mountain DO!**
    - Grades 4-5 • pg 26
  - **Nature Girl**
    - Grades 6-8 • pg 27
  - **Sierra Splashdown**
    - Grades 6-8 • pg 27
  - **Foodie Venture**
    - Grades 9-12 • pg 27
  - **iPaddle**
    - Grades 9-12 • pg 27

- **Session 2B**
  - July 11-July 17
  - **Night Owl**
    - Grades 4-5 • pg 26
  - **Sierra Splashdown**
    - Grades 6-8 • pg 27
  - **Mountain DO!**
    - Grades 4-5 • pg 26
  - **Nature Girl**
    - Grades 6-8 • pg 27
  - **Yogi Pines**
    - Grades 6-8 • pg 27
  - **iPaddle**
    - Grades 9-12 • pg 27

- **Session 3B**
  - July 24-July 29
  - **Night Owl**
    - Grades 4-5 • pg 26
  - **Secret Agent**
    - Grades 4-5 • pg 27
  - **Sierra Splashdown**
    - Grades 4-5 • pg 27
  - **Yogi Pines**
    - Grades 6-8 • pg 27
  - **Foodie Venture**
    - Grades 9-12 • pg 27
  - **iPaddle**
    - Grades 9-12 • pg 27

Troop Camp
June 29-July 2
See page 28 for details

Sugar Pine is located in the heart of Big Trees country at 5000 feet in elevation, so when I say high adventure, I’m not kidding! That means plenty of room for adventurous campers like me to splash around in natural lakes, hike through the mountains, explore mysterious caverns, and zip line through the pine trees. Wahoooo!
GENERAL CAMP PROGRAMS

Note: Grade means level entering in the fall. Campers in 2nd and 3rd grade programs do not participate in high ropes activities.

PINE PIXIES
Grades 2–3
$650  ●  1A • June 16–21  ●  2A • July 6–11  ●  3A • July 19–24
In the woods of Sugar Pine, all your outdoor dreams will come true. Climb the adventure tower, go creek stompin’ and pan for gold, dabble in art, try archery, and enjoy campfires under starry skies with new friends. Have a cookout and make flower crowns for your fairy songfest. The magic of Sugar Pine is waiting for you!

G.I.R.L.YMPICS
Grades 4–5
$760  ●  2A • July 6–11  ●  3A • July 19–24
Only one team can be the champion—do you have what it takes? Discover your G.I.R.L. trait: Are you a go-getter, innovator, risk-taker, or a leader? Our favorite competitions are back with synchronized swimming, pine castle-building, trail running, the ever important team cheer, and so much more! Each competition will incorporate sports, brain power, and puzzles and there is a new challenge each day, leading us to a winning team. Who will it be? You’ll have to be at our closing ceremonies to find out.

GOLD RUSH GIRLZ
Grades 4–5
$670  ●  1A • June 16–21  ●  3A • July 19–24
Step into the boots of the original 49ers who came to California seeking gold! Tour the mysterious Mercer Caverns, then mine for gems in a sluice. Go back in time at Columbia State Park, a living restored gold rush town, where you’ll learn to pan for gold like in the good ol’ Old Wild West. Back at Sugar Pine’s Art Barn, create a beautiful piece of jewelry with the treasure you found—a glittering memento of your time in Gold Country.

NIGHT OWL
Grades 4–5
$650  ●  3B • July 24–29
$760  ●  2B • July 11–17
Play on the wild side of midnight with all your favorite camp activities and glow sticks galore. Find the your inner nocturnal animal by sleeping under the stars in a hammock and staying up late, late, late! Enjoy stargazing, night hikes, telling stories by the campfire, and learning about the nocturnal animals at Sugar Pine.

WIKI WOODWORKING
Grades 4–5
$670  ●  1A • June 16–21  ●  3A • July 19–24
Learn the woodworking basics and create a project all your own! We will teach you how to use hand and power tools, to carve and turn wood, about different types of woods, and how to work with each one. And no project is complete without learning how to make blueprints for the perfect project. Once you’ve mastered these skills, you’ll be let loose in our woodworking studio to imagine and build your creation from our world famous 600-year-old Sugar Pine tree. Talk about a historical piece of art!

MOUNTAIN DO!
Grades 4–5
$760  ●  1B • June 21–27  ●  2B • July 11–17
All the fun of Sugar Pine is waiting for you — and you get to DO it twice! Enjoy two trips to the adventure tower and two turns at the archery range. Have extra time with outdoor cooking, swimming in the pool, and getting creative at the Art Barn. Take a special trip to Mercer caverns and tour through an amazing cave to see dogtooth spar crystals, stalactites and coralloïdes. It’s everything you like to DO and more!

EXTREME CUISINE!
Grades 6–8
$640  ●  1A • June 16–21  ●  2A • July 6–11  ●  3A • July 19–24
No kitchen required! This is outdoor cooking . . . adventure style! With your team of extreme chefs, take on this ultimate cooking challenge. Create gourmet appetizers, entrees, or desserts from a basket of mystery ingredients. Using different types of cooking methods and lots of imagination, you’ll prepare your delicious dishes—and our camp staff will choose their favorites. It’s an extreme cuisine supreme!

Meet Your Camp Director

MORGAN AKA “TULIP”

HOMETOWN: Newbury Park, CA

HER CAMP CRED: After working at a variety of day camps serving children with special needs, I started my Sugar Pine journey in 2010 as a Lead Counselor, and worked my way up to Unit Manager, Assistant Camp Director, and now, Camp Director.

WHY SHE’S EXCITED FOR CAMP: I love camp because I wholeheartedly believe that s’mores should be their very own food group! But seriously, I will never get tired of the pure magic of children discovering something brand new about themselves or their world and gaining confidence from new experiences.
On your mat, get set, flow! Stretch, relax, and breathe in that fresh pine-scented air with daily yoga sessions in the forest. Each session will feature fun music, acrobatics, dance, partner yoga, and you’ll even hone into your untapped hula hoop skills. Plus, make a yoga movie and spend plenty of time experiencing the mountain spa retreat center. Whether you’re a yoga expert or new to the practice, becoming a Yogi Pine will have you leaving camp with some cool new moves to show your friends.

**Lake Hoppers**

**Grades 6–9**

**$650**  **1A • June 16–21**  **2A • June 6–11**

Water, water everywhere . . . and it’s all here for you! Visit White Pines lake for for swimming, kayaking, stand-up paddle boarding, and relaxation in the sun. Then hike over to beautiful Lake Alpine for a night of soft waves and stars. Add in lazy days floating and swimming in the pool at camp, pool parties, and hanging out with new friends, and you’ll make a splash at Sugar Pine this summer!

**Foodie Venture**

**Grades 9–12**

**$540**  **1B • June 21–27**  **3B • July 24–29**

Ready for a food-focused road trip and cooking adventure? Spend the first part of the week over a campfire, cooking up classic dishes from around the world. Then pack your bag, fill up the tank, and get ready for a two day road trip tasting the best eats of Gold Rush country, like fresh apple cider, hand churned ice-cream, and cheese galore!

**Sierra High Adventure**

**HIGH ADVENTURE ISN’T JUST ABOUT THAT RUSH OF ADRENALINE—it’s about facing your fears and overcoming challenges to build self-confidence and courage. Let Sugar Pine show you the way. An amazing journey awaits...**

**SECRET AGENT**

**Grades 4–5**

**$760**  **1B • June 21–27**

**Grades 4–5**

**$650**  **2A • July 6–11**  **3B • July 24–29**

Your mission, should you choose to accept it . . . be Secret Agent: Sugar Pine! Your training will have you completing riddle relays, breaking codes, and mastering the art of disguise. Put your spy training skills to the test as you maneuver a “lazer” maze, build clever gadgets, and take to the skies with extra time on the adventure tower. Use top secret ingredients in a special cookout around the campfire and create one of a kind works of art with your fingerprints. Are you ready to crack the case?

**Sierra Splashdown**

**Grades 4–5**

**$650**  **3B • July 24–29**

**Grades 6–8**

**$760**  **1B • June 21–27**  **2B • July 11–17**

If your favorite part of summer is jumping into the pool, this is the camp for you. Join the polar bear swim club (first ones in the pool in the morning), try floating archery, and go creek stomping. Get your fill of splashing on two day trips to nearby Alpine lakes for swimming, boating, and stand-up paddle boarding. And if you still haven’t had enough, party at the pool with all your new water-loving friends!

**Nature Girl**

**Grades 6–8**

**$700**  **1B • June 21–27**  **2B • July 11–17**

Explore the wild side of Sugar Pine as you learn essential wilderness techniques and outdoor survival skills. Use the resources around you to build shelter, forts, and lash chairs. Then learn everything from making tools and tracking animals to cooking outdoors and telling time by the position of the sun. With camp friends by your side, you’ll get back to nature with ease.

**iPaddle**

**Grades 9–12**

**$740**  **3B • July 24–29**

**$860**  **1B • June 21–27**  **2B • July 11–17**

Grab a paddle for some lake and river fun! Enjoy kayaking and stand-up paddle boarding on the beautiful waters of local Lake Alpine. Camp out on the shores of the American or Stanislaus Rivers before taking on Class 3–4 rapids on a half-day whitewater-rafting trip. Keep the adventure going when you team up with new camp friends to build signature rafts to launch at a nearby lake. Paddle on!

**Note:** Must be able to swim face down in deep water.

**Alpine Adventure**

**Grades 9–12**

**$670**  **3A • July 19–24**

**$760**  **1A • June 16–21**  **2A • July 6–11**

Let your alpine quest begin! Defy gravity on the multi-vine traverse or the horizontal ladder, or climb the centipede and soar through the air on the zipline when you spend extra time on our high ropes adventure tower. Take your the adventure to another level and fly across a canyon on a dual 1,500-foot zipline at Moaning Caverns. Head out on a special lake trip and swim to the islands at Lake Utica.

**Note:** Campers must weigh between 70lbs and 250lbs.

**Backroads Bound!**

**DISCOVER THE HIGHWAYS AND BYWAYS OF CALIFORNIA**

**backroads on a week-long road trip excursion. From the Gold Country Foothills to the High Sierras, to the beauty of Yosemite and beyond, the mysteries of the road await you!**

**Note:** Girls in this program must be able to swim face down in deep water.

**Route North**

**Grades 9–12**

**$1,180**  **2 • July 6–17**  **3 • July 19–29**

Start your journey at beautiful Ebbett’s Pass and connect to an epic trail for a scenic day hike. Relax overnight at Grover Hot Springs before hitting the road to Lake Tahoe for a day at the beach and a boating excursion. The adventure continues as you take to the treetop adventure park at Granlibakken for an amazing ropes course experience. Then raft your way back towards Sugar Pine on a half-day whitewater trip.

**Route South**

**Grades 9–12**

**$1,180**  **1 • June 16–27**

Nothing starts a good road trip like flying through the forest on an amazing canopy zip line tour. See the Sierra National Forest from the tree tops then hop in the saddle for a horse ride over scenic mountain trails. Explore the grand valley of historic Yosemite National Park and hit the shores of an Alpine lake for some beach and boating fun. End your trip with an exciting rafting adventure as you and your friends navigate some Class 3–4 rapids!
Troop & Family Camps

Troop Camping

**Troop Camp at Sugar Pine**

Brownie–Ambassador Troops  
**$170/person June 29–July 2**

Start your troop year off with an amazing outdoor getaway to Camp Sugar Pine. Let our camp staff lead your group in age-specific camp activities including ropes courses, archery, arts and crafts, lashing and fort building, outdoor cooking, swimming, hikes through the majestic Sugar Pine Trees, and songs around the campfire under starry skies. We’ll provide the program and meals, troop leaders will provide the supervision and transportation. The outdoors is calling and you must go!

**Family Camp**

The more the merrier, so gather the whole family for an affordable weekend getaway they’ll never forget. Archery, ropes courses, crafts—there’s tons of activities that families can enjoy together at camp. Book your next family vacation with GSNorCal!

**Note:** To participate in high ropes and climbing activities, children must be entering 4th grade or higher in the fall.

**Girls Just Want To Have Fun! at Bothin**  
**Grades 1–12**  
**$225/person August 8–11**

Hey girls! Bring your mom, sister, aunt, or other special female adult to Bothin for an amazing weekend retreat! Enjoy activities led by camp staff and spend quality time together. Try swimming, dancing, arts, campfires, hiking, archery, the high ropes adventure course, exciting themed events, and more. End your weekend with the special Wishing Tree Ceremony—a camp tradition you won’t want to miss!

**Note:** Adults must be at least 18 years old. One adult may accompany up to two girls.

**Family Adventure Camp at Skylark Ranch**  
**Grades 1–12**  
**$225/person August 30–September 2**  
**Children under 4 are free**

Come to our beautiful coastal hideaway and enjoy a weekend of great family fun! Scale the redwoods on the high ropes course or build up you family teamwork with challenges on the low ropes course. Enjoy arts, archery, and special all-camp events like hikes with spectacular views, or venture out on your own to explore the beauty of the coastal beaches. At the end of the day, relax around the warmth of the campfire surrounded by friends and family.

Some of my best summer memories were spent frolicking with my family in the meadows, rivers, and trees. All the jokes and silly stories from our summertime adventures kept us cozy and entertained while we hibernated during the winter months! At family camp, you can enjoy all the fun with your parents, grandparents, siblings, and cousins by your side.
Volunteer-Run Camps

WITH BOTH DAY CAMP AND OVERNIGHT CAMP OPTIONS, OUR VOLUNTEER-RUN CAMPS OFFER GIRLS ENRICHING SUMMER PROGRAMS AND QUALITY CAMP EXPERIENCES TO RIVAL OUR COUNCIL-RUN CAMPS. Overnight camps take place on GSNorCal properties, but many of the day camps are located at local community sites and parks across Northern California. Each volunteer-run camp has its own registration process, so visit camp.gsnorcal.org/volunteercamps or email volunteercamps@gsnorcal.org for more information.

Camp Butano Creek

Pescadero

campbutanocreek.org

With the sparkling Pacific just minutes away from our site, Camp Butano Creek summer resident camp offers exciting and unique marine activities including visits to the beach, tide pooling, stand-up paddle boarding, kayaking, surfing lessons, and backpacking on the Skyline to the Sea Trail. While living in the redwood forest, all campers enjoy archery, cookouts, campfires, arts and crafts, games, singing, hiking and science and nature. Campers entering 11th or 12th grade may enroll in our Counselor-In-Training program.

Session 1: June 29–July 8
Session 2: July 13–20
Session 3: July 27–August 3

Camp Tall Trees

Humboldt

redwoodgirls.org/camp

Located in the stunning redwood forest of National Redwood State Park, Camp Tall Trees offers programs for campers of all ages. With an emphasis on teambuilding and outdoor activities, Camp Tall Trees hosts traditional camp experiences for first time and longtime campers.

Forest Friends: June 25–27
Explorer Camp: June 28–July 2
Renaissance Camp: June 16–22

Two Sentinels

Kirkwood

twosentinels.org

Nestled among the pine trees, granite slopes, and clear waters of the Sierra Nevada, Camp Two Sentinels is a welcome relief from the hectic bustle of suburban life. At 8,000 feet above sea level, the sun warms the skin, the mountain lakes cool the body, and the rocky trails stimulate the muscles. Two Sentinels Girl Scout camp is a rustic, High Sierra camp providing girls with outdoor and backpacking skills, independence, leadership, and fun since 1936. We are accredited by the American Camp Association.

Session 1: July 7–14
Session 2: July 17–24
Session 3: July 27–August 3

Kamp Konocti

Marin

kampkonoti.org

Kamp Konocti is a traditional camp experience located in Marin County. Please check out the website for more information on the 2019 season!

Psst, parents. Want to tag-along with your girl? Join the team of experienced volunteers who plan and manage every aspect of camp, and you can be a part of her summer adventure. After all, it’s folks like you that make these camps possible!
OUTDOOR PROGRESSION IS A CORE PART OF THE CAMP EXPERIENCE. The camp setting provides the perfect environment for girls to try new things and develop skills in a safe and supportive environment, and continue to level up and challenge themselves. A girl who attends camp multiple years has the opportunity to advance each year in an activity she loves, while continuing to have unique experiences each summer.

Day Camp and other Outdoor Events are a great local introduction to the outdoors for first-time campers. Day Camps also provide a unique opportunity for seasoned campers to practice leadership skills as volunteers and Program Aides.

Troop Camp & Family Camp provides troops and parents with the opportunity to experience overnight camp and be a part of the camp community together. Campers will make new friends, go on adventures, and return home with a newfound appreciation for the outdoors.

Camp Leadership experiences are a unique way teen girls can combine their love for the outdoors with their leadership goals. High school-aged Girl Scouts who are experienced campers are invited to become a C.I.T. I/II (Counselor-in-Training) at Skylark Ranch and Sugar Pine.

Summer Camp is an enriching outdoor experience for Girl Scouts in grades 2–12. Campers experience independence as they explore the world around them, challenge themselves to try something new, and build self-confidence while making new friends. Campers will also be able to complete steps towards earning their favorite outdoor badges!
YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A GIRL SCOUT TO ENJOY GIRL SCOUT CAMP! Our camps are open to every girl, no matter her race, ethnicity, religion, sexual orientation, gender identity, or ability.

GENERAL REGISTRATION OPENS DECEMBER 1, 2018

Registration officially opens December 1 at 12:00AM. Online registrations will be accepted at that time on a first-come, first-served basis. Paper and fax registrations may be submitted prior to December 1; however, placement will not occur until December 1 during regular business hours. Registrations received after December 1 will be processed on a first-come, first-served basis.

TWO WAYS TO REGISTER

ONLINE AT CAMP.GSNORCAL.ORG
This option requires a credit card authorization and at least a $150 deposit for each girl-only session and/or a $50 deposit/person for family camp programs.

BY MAIL, FAX, OR IN-PERSON
Use the registration form on page X of this guide, or download the form from camp.gsnorcal.org. Send completed registration form(s) and at least the required deposit of $150 for each girl per session and/or a $50 deposit/person for family camp programs to:

Girl Scouts of Northern California
1310 South Bascom Avenue
San Jose, CA 95128
Attn: Camp Registration
FAX: 1 (408) 287-8662

Important: For your security, do not include your credit card number when faxing a registration form. We will contact you by telephone to request your credit card information. Your registration will not be entered until your credit card information has been received and processed. Placement is not guaranteed.

A full refund will be given if a camper is not registered in any program.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

- Registration fees include a camp patch, t-shirt, and photo (except for family camps).
- To register two campers for the same program, list them as “Camper Buddies” on each other’s registration form. For paper or fax registrations, submit them together or mail them in the same envelope. Placement with a buddy is not guaranteed. A maximum of two names together will be accepted.
- For all girls who are not current Girl Scout members at the time of registration, a non-refundable $40 registration fee will apply.
- For all girls living outside the Girl Scouts of Northern California area, a $50 out-of-council fee will apply. This fee covers a portion of the indirect costs relating to camp operations, which are subsidized by the council.
- Placement in a camp program is confirmed once the registration process has been completed and the non-refundable deposit has been paid.

For additional information regarding waitlists, deposits, confirmation of registration, payment of fees, cancellations, our refund policy, food allergies, accessibility, or any additional questions, please visit camp.gsnorcal.org, or contact our Member Services department (Monday–Friday, 9AM–5 PM):
- Phone: 1 (408) 287-4170, ext. 2091 or (800) 447-4475, ext. 2091
- Email: registration@gsnorcal.org

HEALTH EXAMS ARE REQUIRED FOR CAMPERS
All resident campers must have a physical by a Licensed Physician, PA, or NP within 12 months of their camp session, including family and troop camp participants. We use online health forms via Camp Doc. Families with accounts can log on and update their camper information. New camper families will receive an invitation to open an account after registration. All health forms are due June 1, 2019. You can learn more at camp.gsnorcal.org/prepare.

WE CAN ACCOMMODATE MOST SPECIAL DIETS
Meals are served family or buffet-style with salads, sidebars, and afternoon snacks. A vegetarian option is provided at every meal. Parents of girls with some allergies, like gluten allergies or lactose intolerance, may have to provide specialty food items. Severe food allergies may not be able to be accommodated.

WE WELCOME GIRLS WITH SPECIAL NEEDS
If your daughter has medical or other special needs, and can function well with a 1:8 adult to camper ratio, we encourage you to work with us to identify our most appropriate camp program. If your daughter needs more support to be successful, please contact our office so we can connect you with resources that can help with your search.

Roxy’s Registration Tips

- Register on opening day, December 1, to have the best chance of getting your first choice. If your first choice program is full, make sure you add your name to the waitlist!
- Register via one method only: online, by mail, by fax, or in-person.
- Sign up for only one camp program per session time.
- Read the refund information online at camp.gsnorcal.org carefully. Except for financial aid applicants, deposits are not refundable once a camp registration has been confirmed.
2019 Camp Registration Form

CAMPER’S NAME*  
Address ____________________________________________  
City __________________ State ______ Zip ________  
Phone __________________ School __________________  
Birth date __________ Age _____ School Grade in Fall ______  
Registered Girl Scout? □ Yes □ No SU# __ Troop # ____  
Camper Buddy ________________________________________  
(Being placed with a buddy is not guaranteed—both forms must come into the office together for the best chance of being placed with a buddy. List one name only. Both buddies must sign up for the same program and session.)

PARENT/GUARDIAN #1 NAME* ______________________________________  
Phone (home) ___________ (work) ___________  
Email ________________________  

PARENT/GUARDIAN #2 NAME ________________________________________  
Phone (home) ___________ (work) ___________  
Email ________________________  

Parent’s Cell Phone ________________________________________  
Emergency Contact Name ________________________________  
Emergency Contact Phone ________________________________  
Relationship to Camper ____________________________________  
Parent’s Contact Info (if different during camp) ________________

As legal guardian of this child, I give permission for her to attend camp and participate in all activities unless stated, for her to be transported out of camp during the camp session for programs and other purposes, and for emergency treatment to be given to her in case of injury or illness. I agree to cooperate with all regulations and procedures. I understand that the $150 deposit for girl-only sessions or the $50 deposit/person for family camp is not refundable. I understand my daughter must have a current physical completed by Licensed Physician, Physician’s Assistant, or Nurse Practitioner under the supervision of a Licensed Physician within 12 months of the start of her camp session. I understand that if my daughter is not a registered Girl Scout there is an additional $40 fee. I understand that by participating in any camp my daughter will become a member of the Girl Scouts for the coming member year.

CHECK ONE:*  
Images of my daughter may □/may not □ be used in Girl Scout Public Relations.  
Exceptions to participation: ____________________________________________

TRANSPORTATION  
Please choose a preferred pick-up and drop-off location.  
(Note: this may change depending on the camp in which your registration is confirmed.)

Skylark Ranch: □ San Jose □ Santa Cruz  
Sugar Pine: □ Alameda □ Pleasanton

PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE* ________________________________________  
DATE ________________________

Where did you hear about our camps? ____________________________________

*REQUIRED FIELD
GIRL SCOUTS OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA IS COMMITTED
to helping every girl become a Girl Scout and every Girl Scout
go camping!

DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FOR SUMMER 2019: JUNE 1, 2019

FALL PRODUCT & COOKIE PROGRAMS HELP GIRLS PAY FOR CAMP
Our Fall Product and Cookie entrepreneurship programs help girls
build the skills they need for a lifetime of leadership, and fund
amazing summer camp experiences, too! Girls can pay for all or part
of their camp registration with the rewards they earn through the
GSNorCal product programs. Fall Product Program (September 28–
November 18, 2018) Reward Cards will be sent in January 2019, and
the Girl Scout Cookie Program (January 28–March 3, 2019) Reward
Cards will be sent late April 2019. Girls who sell 3,000 boxes of cookies
can earn a free camp session at any of our council-run camps!

If you plan to pay for all or part of camp with product program
rewards cards, and are not able to afford the $150 deposit to reserve
a spot at camp, please contact Member Services at registration@gsnorcal.org. We want our go-getter product program
entrepreneurs to know they have their camp choice reserved!

NEED-BASED FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE IS AVAILABLE FOR GIRLS
Any girl who is a registered Girl Scout living in one of the 19 counties
that GSNorCal serves (Alameda, Butte, Contra Costa, Humboldt,
Del Norte, Lake, Mendocino, Marin, Napa, San Francisco, San
Mateo, Santa Clara, Shasta, Trinity, Siskiyou, Solano, Upper Contra
Costa, Sonoma, Tehama, and Glenn) is eligible to receive financial
assistance for 1 session of any resident camp or up to 2 sessions of a
volunteer-run day camp per year!

Assistance is awarded based on available funds and financial
need, which GSNorCal determines based on family size and annual
household income. You must submit proof of income from all
sources with your application.

HOW TO SUBMIT A DEPOSIT
AND REGISTER FOR CAMP
We require a $150 deposit to hold your camp spot while we process
your application for financial assistance. If the deposit is a barrier
to registration, please contact our Member Services department at
registration@gsnorcal.org.

If you submit the $150 deposit and we do not award the full amount
of financial assistance that you requested, you may cancel your
camp reservation and request the return of your deposit.

Your refund request must be submitted in writing by August 31 to:
registration@gsnorcal.org.

REGISTER ONLINE AT CAMP.GSNORCAL.ORG
This option requires a credit card authorization and at least a $150
deposit for each girl-only session and/or a $50 deposit per person
for family camp programs.

OR REGISTER BY MAIL, FAX, OR IN-PERSON
Fill out the registration form in the camp brochure or at camp.
gsnorcal.org, and send your completed forms and deposits to:

Attn: Camp Registration
Girl Scouts of Northern California
1310 South Bascom Avenue
San Jose, CA 95128
FAX: 408-287-8662

TIMING TO RECEIVE DECISIONS ON COMPLETE
APPLICATIONS FOR FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE:
Our goal is to provide an answer to you within 7 business days from
when we receive your complete application (including registration,
deposit, and verification of income from all sources), about whether
you have been awarded financial assistance and, if so, how much.

If your application is incomplete, we’ll notify you of required
additional information.

BE A CAMP CHAMPION!
If you believe that going to camp is a valuable way to increase
self-confidence, leadership skills, and a sense of accomplishment,
please join us in providing the camp experience to girls who cannot
afford it. Make a donation to our Campership Fund while registering
your girl for camp online at camp.gsnorcal.org/donate or with
the paper registration form. Even a small donation can make a huge
difference! Pay forward the transformative power of camp—be a
Camp Champion! Gifts are tax-deductible to the extent allowed by
law. Please consult your tax advisor as individual situations vary.

Important: For your security, do not include your credit card number when faxing a registration form. We will contact you by
telephone to request your credit card information. Your registration will not be entered until your credit card information has been
received and processed. Placement is not guaranteed. A full refund will be given if a camper is not registered in any program.
Step 1: Read the financial aid instructions (found on previous page)

Step 2: Complete the entire application, sign & date, and submit it with proof of income.
One application per girl. Aid is for girl participants only.

GIRL’S NAME* _________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________
City _____________________ County ______________________
State ______ Zip ______________
Birthday ______________________School Grade in Fall _______
School Name __________________________________________
Is she a registered Girl Scout? □ Yes □ No
If yes, troop # _______ or □ Juliette (individually registered Girl Scout)
Is she a foster child? □ Yes □ No

PARENT/GUARDIAN #1 NAME ________________________________
Phone ___________________ Email _______________________
Source of Income* _____________________________________
If not applicable, please explain _____________________________________________

PARENT/GUARDIAN #2 NAME ________________________________
Source of Income* _____________________________________
If not applicable, please explain _____________________________________________

Girl lives with:
□ Guardian #1 □ Guardian #2 □ Both parents □ Other guardian
If other, please specify _____________________________________________

PLEASE INDICATE ANY SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCES RELATED TO THIS FINANCIAL AID REQUEST (additional pages may be attached)
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 3: Funding release and signature

I certify that all of the information on this application and the supporting documents are true and complete. Camp Release: The Guardsmen Campership Program provides funding for a portion of our GSNorCal camperships. In consideration of this campership application for sponsorship by The Guardsmen, I agree to the following conditions: (1) to allow my child to attend camp; (2) to contribute the amount of money specified for my child to attend camp; (3) to allow my child to receive medical treatment as may be considered necessary; and (4) The Guardsmen shall not be responsible for any disease, injury, or death to my child while traveling to, from, or while attending camp.

PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE* _________________________________________________________________________________ DATE ________________

Step 4: Return completed application

To protect your confidential information, please submit your application and all supporting info to GSNorCal:

By Mail: Girl Scouts of Northern California, Attn: Financial Aid
1310 South Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA 95128

By Fax: 408.287.8662
For questions call 800.447.4475 ext 2091

Please allow up to 7 business days for application processing.

All information on this application is treated confidentially.

*REQUIRED FIELD
I can’t wait to hit the trails with you this summer! Remember, if you have any questions, be sure to give the helpful folks at GSNorCal a call. See ya soon!

xoxo Roxy
Keep in touch!

Follow us for event updates and the latest camp news—and share your own camp experiences!

facebook.com/GSNorCalCamps
instagram.com/GSNorCalCamps & instagram.com/GSNorCal
twitter.com/GSNorCal

And for camp bus arrival and departure times during the camp season: twitter.com/GSNorCalCampBus

Shout out to all of our GSNorCal campers featured in this catalog—thanks for sharing the camp magic with us!